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                  CYBER SAFETY LAWS AND PROVISIONS  

Dear Parents  

We have shared a code of conduct for students during online 
classes as some of them have been reportedly engaging 
themselves in unethical behaviour   . 

Students found violating basic netiquettes are liable to be 
suspended from subsequent online classes. 

Few examples of law breaking are as follows  

1. Faking Name/ Identity punishable under section 66D of IT 
Act  

2. Hacking Someone else account / misusing password and 
other private information is punishable under Section 66C  of 

IT Act  

3. Making fake account using someone else name aand identity 
is punishable under section 66 D of IT Act . 

4. Posting /sharing / forwarding obscene content  is punishable 
under section 67 of IT Act  

5 .Posting /sharing / forwarding inappropriate and undesirable 
content  is punishable under section 67A of IT Act  

6.Posting /sharing / forwarding private pictures / images 
/videos without permission is punishable under section 67 A , 
67B and 66E of IT Act  

 

Considering the grave nature of Cyber crimes and 
offenses  parents are advised to  



1 Strictly  restrict and monitor the screen time and use of 
internet websites by their children.  

2. Keep your self updated about online frauds and sensitize 
your child from time to time.  

3 .Teach your ward net ethics and deter him /her from 
divulging any personal information  or pictures online on social 

media groups with strangers or online friends . 

4 . Engage your ward in offline activities such as painting , 
music, gardening, cooking or reading so that it is easier for you 

to limit the screen time.  

5 . Keep yourself updated about online class timetable and 
activities and projects given by the teacher so that you can 
effectively monitor online activities.  In case of slightest doubt, 
please do not hesitate to talk to the teacher for clarification. 

Sometimes your instincts and sixth sense can avert major 
mishap. 

6 . If possible, then sit with your child during classes to assess 
his / her attention span and levels of comprehension . 
Please  do share feedback with the teacher. 

As a parent , you are in a better position to monitor and 
discipline your ward as compared to the online teacher, 
therefore your valuable feedback and support is vital to ensure 
safety of Our children in Virtual classrooms.  

Soliciting your cooperation and support   

Suruchi Gandhi  

Principal 

 


